
Design. Develop. Deliver.

otrofy

We help startups to design, develop and 

deliver mobile apps and web.

Toronto, Canada



Why Us?
P 5 star review feedbacks from customers in US & Canada on Upwork and Clutch!

P Post-launch technical support.H

P Long-term partnership.H

P Deliver 101% results with Agile/Scrum!

P Great at remote work with various time zones.H

P Working with startups from from Silicon Valley (YC accelerator)!

P Products featured in Apple App Store and Google Play.H

P Developers worked with IBM, Corel and more.


otrofy



Clients

70% USA

20% Canada

10% Europe

and more

otrofy



Our Technologies
Otrofy developers use the latest technologies to make sure that the design is carefully and perfectly 

implemented and take care of backend development.




Services

From concept to design, from 

development to publishing, 

Otrofy offers services with 

complete transparency 

through each phase of the 

process.

Mobile Apps

Our experienced engineers will set up a reliable server 

environment and build a mobile application of any 

complexity. If any issues do arise, the Otrofy team will fix 

them. 

UX/UI Design

 Our talented design team is passionate about the user 

experience, in touch with the latest trends, and 

understands the importance of first impressions, making 

sure we create the best design for your brand.

MVP Projects

We help early-stage startups to define main features and 

build an MVP, using our design and development skills. It 

saves them time and budget.

Web Development

We have onboard software engineers that can build a 

website of different complexity as a great addition to your 

mobile application.otrofy



Otrofy Team

We’re a growing team of experts, passionate about helping 

you succeed

Based in Toronto, Canada, with decentralized team members located around the world, the 

effective remote working skills so essential today are second nature to us.



We treat each project like it is our own and treat every feature as important. We appreciate 

an open and honest relationship with the client and provide genuine feedback and fair 

recommendations in our approach and the products we build. 
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Serge

CEO & Co-Founder

Anna

COO & Co-Founder

Kevin

Mobile Developer

Svitlana

UI/UX Designer

David

Full Stack Developer

Alisson

FullStack Engineer

Maryna

Business Development

Miguel

Mobile Developer

Marina

Graphic Designer

Juan

Mobile Developer

Elias

Mobile Developer



A mobile app designed for 


the community hockey players.

Year 2022

region USA

Deliverables iOS, Android, Back-end 


integration, Maintenance



Rink rats

Our team have taken the whole development 

process, including front end, back end of 

mobile application, as well as quality 

assurance and publishing on both platforms.



We have developed fully functional chat that 

connect hockey players, calendar to book the 

ice rink, integrated Stripe payment system, 

receiving notification when pickup game is 

open or available for registration and other 

cool features.




Hockey Sport Platform

Year 2022

region USA

Deliverables Web Development, 


Back-end integration


Stickup

Within StickUp admin panel you can fully 

manage the mobile app, create users, rinks, 

events, receive a payment and pay for 

contactors.





Year 2021

region Canada

Deliverables iOS, Android, Back-end 


integration


INSTAHOP
A mobile app that helps you to discover 

unique experiences with qualified local hosts.




Our team have created and updated features 

that match travellers with local hosts using 

the intelligent. 


Within the App you can find curated 

experiences through the app, instantly book a 

host based on user’s schedule, budget and 

personal interests using advanced safety 

protocol.



Year 2022

region USA

Deliverables iOS, UX, Back-end integration



Chorus sleep
Sleep App



Chorus Sleep is an evidence-based program that 

helps 80% of people sleep better and wake up 

feeling refreshed. 



We have implemented many features like Sleep 

Tracking, Relaxation Techniques, Sleep Essentials 

and Sleep Lessons, Sleep Coaching, In App 

Subscription model using the recent technology 

SfitUI, AVFoundation etc.





Year 2023

region Canada

Deliverables UI/UX, Concept, Front-end 


and Back-end development, 

iOS, Android

A Social Network for Travelers.

Discover and plan your next adventure with our 

comprehensive trip planning program. Our platform 

offers an extensive database of interesting places 

from around the world, making it the perfect tool for 

researching and planning your next vacation.

ZULU travel



bcX
Web app for networking.

Grow your network quickly all by simply scanning the 

QR code on the back of your bcX BLACK card. For 

others to gain access to your entire ways of contact.

By using businesscardX, you can showcase your tech-

savviness and leave a lasting impression on clients 

and contacts. Plus, with our enterprise package, you 

can customize your branding and ensure that your 

organization is always at the forefront of the latest 

digital technology.

Year 2023

region Canada

Deliverables Website Front-end and 

Back-end development, 

Dashboard development



Buy it now

Add to cart

Make offer

Send message

Description

Hermès Birkin bag, the epitome of luxury and style. 

Crafted with the finest leather and meticulous attention to 

detail, this iconic handbag is a must-have for any fashion 

enthusiast. Its timeless design, combined with the perfect 

blend of practicality and elegance, makes it an ideal c7,

HERMÈS BAG BIRKIN June 2023, 12:15

$15,500

9:41

Search Chat Sell Lists Profile

Shipping 

9:41

HERMÈS BAG BIRKIN 

$15,400

Search Chat Sell Lists Profile

Est. delivery: Wed, 9 Aug - Sat, 12 Aug

Ship to Add new address

Anna Otro

Yonge

Yonge

Toronto, ON M4B 561

Canada

+1234567890

Choose how to pay

Add new card

**** **** 1121

Continue and pay

b bboxx

Sneakers Nike

$80.00

Baseball Ball

$20.00

Guitar

$ $$

Cap

$ $$

9:41

What are you looking for?

Category See all

Home Electronics Automotive Travel Video Ga,,

2

Search Chat Sell Lists Profile

Marketplace App.

With our app, users can browse through a wide range 

of products from different categories including 

electronics, fashion, home decor, and much more!

One of the key features of our app is the secure and 

easy payment system. Users can make purchases 

directly from the app, ensuring a smooth transaction 

process. Our app also ensures the safety of 

transactions by implementing a secure messaging 

feature within the platform. Buyers and sellers can 

communicate directly to negotiate prices, ask for 

more information, or arrange delivery details.

Year 2023

region Canada

Deliverables UI/UX Design, Concept, 

Mobile development for iOS 

and Android platforms

bboxx



Year 2023

region Canada

Deliverables UI/UX Design, Concept, 

Mobile development for iOS 

and Android platforms

epiphany 

engine 
AI Philosophical Chat.

The EPIPHANY Engine encourages users to question, 

challenge, and rethink assumptions, fostering the 

development of reasoning skills and critical thinking.

It uses a multi-modal introspective platform, deploying 

various components in conjunction with “Quantum 

Operators,” & “AI” to forge an infinite quantum prism for 

information mining, transforming and processing.



Year 2019

region Canada

Deliverables UI/UX, Concept, iOS

QR & Barcode 

Scanner
The most advanced QR Code and Barcode 

scanning app 



We built the perfect app combining all the functions 

the client was looking for and more: barcode scanner, 

QR code reader, with the ability to sort, categorize 

and export codes, access to history and favorites, 

private mode, batch scan and more.




Year 2021

region Canada

Deliverables UI/UX, Concept, iOS

Sniped it!
A mobile hockey app that uses voice 

recognition technology to record a hockey 

shots and master players technique.



“Sniped It!” easily tracks your shots using 

voice recognition technology. The player 

needs to tell it which target he hits (or didn’t 

hit) and the app will take care of the rest. It 

will track shots taken, targets hit, targets 

missed, duration of training sessions, shot 

accuracy and much more.


Sniped It!



Year 2022

region USA

Deliverables iOS, Back-end integration


AR + NFT Blockchain 
project

Mobile app that brings your NFTs into AR.



Loak - Mobile app AR digital merch 

marketplace, where users buy and use digital 

wearables in augmented reality (body 

tracking, mapping 3D models). We have also 

integrated MetaMask Crypto Wallet to have 

ability to purchase cloth with cryptocurrency.


LOAK Lens



Year 2018

region Canada

Deliverables UI/UX, iOS, Apple Watch, iPAD

Calculator
An extended calculator for all Apple 

platforms with additional features to make 

operations more effective.



Our company has designed the perfect 

calculator for all platforms. It has so many 

features, history of Calculations: Save, Copy 

& Share, edit Equation during calculations, 

memory Last Calculation, dark Mode, share 

the calculations, Apple Watch Support, drag 

and Drops, split View 

OTROFY
Calculator



Year 2018

region Canada

Deliverables UI/UX, iOS, Apple Watch, iPAD

Financial Utility App

Mobile app for travelers and people who are 

looking to save money and time.




Mobile app will show the final price of the 

desired goods or services whether you are in 

Canada or the US. It also calculates 

discounts and tips, so you can get the total 

price in few seconds.


Local Tax



Year 2022

region Canada

Deliverables UI/UX Design, Website, Concept,


development

LeTeR
A social media mobile app made for exchanging 

letters.




Our team have managed to highlight the main 

features, built a flow and create mockups and 

prototypes and then implement it to mobile app 

UI/UX design. We have also created a neat UI/

UX design for a website and fully developed it 

using the latest technology.




Year 2019

region Canada

Deliverables UI/UX, Concept, iOS, Android, 


Back-end integration


hali drive
Unique mobile app that provides a fun 

way to learn about the city.

We have created a first of its kind app: a unique 

mobile game about the city Halifax, Canada 

that gives tourists and newcomers a fun way to 

learn about the highlights of the city, enjoy the 

lovely handcrafted cartooned city view by 

driving a neat amphibious car across the city or 

make a splash diving in the magnificent harbour 

with the oldest ferry in North America. Learn 

interesting facts about Halifax. Localized into 8 

languages.


HALI 

DRIVE



Year 2018

region Ukraine

Deliverables UI/UX, Concept, iOS, Android, 


Back-end integration

TM LAW CONNECT

T&M Boutique Law Firm Connect is a unique tool 

offering quick and accurate way to set up an 

appointment with one of the best lawyers in Ukraine.



The app allows to choose the exact date and law 

practice you need, thus you can avoid unnecessary 

and time wasting calls.



Three clicks only and qualified lawyer is responding 

directly and immediately.

TM Law Connect



Year 2018

region Ukraine/Norway

Deliverables UI/UX, Website, Concept,


Back-end integration, iOS, 

Android

CITYCO
IoT eCommerce App



Proximity-based marketing app powered by iBeacon 

and Eddystone technology.



The mobile app for millennials on the lookout for 

unique discounts and hot promos right here and right 

now. The app uses iBeacon technology to send push 

notifications to users walking near a venue. The app 

has a bright and dynamic UI with a gamified UX that 

keeps users engaged and interested.




Year 2018

region Canada

Deliverables UI/UX, Website, Concept,


Back-end integration, iOS


iOS, Android

Fame phone
Video Streaming App. Mobile app enabling live video 

calls between celebrities and their fans.



Fame Phone is custom built app to manage short, 

one-on-one paid video calls between celebrities and 

their Fans, only on iPhone.


Fans can request calls with celebs, who can accept 

or decline requests or counter-offer a time which 

better suits their schedule.


Fame Phone



Year 2023

region Canada

Deliverables UI/UX, Concept, Apple Watch,


Back-end integration


Rower APP
This Apple Watch App was created to cater to 

rowers who engage in rowing activities on water. 

It enabling users to monitor various metrics while 

rowing, like tracking distance covered, time 

elapsed, speed achieved, cadence (which 

represents the stroke rate in rowing), and heart 

rate.



Contact Us:

Toronto, ON


15 Fort York Blvd

+1 (416) 887-3576  

hello@otrofy.com


